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GOODSHOWING 
MADE BY U. OF 
A. AT CARNIVAL

REGISTRAR FRANKLIN 
INAUGURATES 
PLACEMENT SERVICE

ATHLETIC VICTORIES, UNITS 
IN PARADE GIVE STUDENTS 
PLACE OF PROMINENCE IN 
FESTIVITIES

Beginning with the selection o£ 
Miss Alaska on Thursday ljight, 
March 5, and ending with th«! tap 
well dance on Sunday night, Mar 
3, the annual Fairbanks lee Call 
val presented three days of entt 
tainment and excitement. Hundreds 
of visitors from all naxts of 
ka and Yukon Territory lef 
a feeling of warm ftlendsh 
spired by the hospitality extended 
to them during their visit.
[ The Carnival was officially

speech of welcome. Immediately 
following the Mayor’s speech the 
first All-Alaska Beauty Contest

Virginia Berg of Palmer was

test were Miss Sigrid Seppala, Uni
versity of Alaska as
•Miss Fairbanks, Miss Carolyn Hagg-

Miss Chamotte Manning ot An
chorage. Guests of, honor for the 
occasion were the King and queen 
Begent, Miss Elsa Lundell, repre-

ats and several

University, with 
the other maids of honor, accom
panied the Carnival Queen on 
her float, which led the procession. 
Near the head of the parade was

a Placement Ser-

cipals throughput I

mining and metaliurigal ei

sive affair, 
decimate 
marching i

personal characteristics, education 
experience., 'college activities, and 
interests, 5̂ veil as candid state
ments by department heads and in
structors relative to Ms persona] 
qualities. The fact that the inform 
mation 1$ confidential and sent 
directly to the .employer gives fl

Students who register with the 
Placement Service upon the • pay
ment of one dollar lire entitled to

193C Yearbook Goes 
To Press; Ready For 
Circulation in May

March 25 saw; the/ completion 
of material fcir the 1936 Denali 
"With moat of the copy sent out

distribution before the end of the

| compiling the hook the staff 
has trie/d to make it reflect faith
fully and detail. t&e. sla^nt life 
at t̂ p Tfie, present stu
dents shoilld ftod the book a last- 
*&g pictorial record of ttie year.

Besides covering points of im
mediate campus interest, attractive
ness and interest are added by a 
colorful opening section. Included

>f the Russian party in 

our most , interesting le

complying the icebreaker. Krassi: 
; Bering Sea and. the Arcti 
u I have only returned n

wnmanded by President C]
a i®1 w

Victims of Photo Fever 
Show Strange Symptoms

□e day last week, 
g reporter” was 
gitated. shaking

d rustling in the fe

finally got back down to earth, 
his clothes sadly bepitched and 
snagged, but his countenance bright

these addictis «

a numbed fingers, 

;he frost crystals,

i Building without

& cheerful, relatively

s or pictures arc 

>r overspreads hi

h pictures in tht

1  this photo- 
e really been 
realed until the

section emerges into tl

NUMBER SEVEN.

JUNIOR P
J| April 11 is the date set for 
j the aotwal Junior From*. Un- 
{ usual * decorations are planned 

I# <£f£pt a delightful Qrieptâ

ins will Iĵ  presept and the air 
will h? Jaden with exotic li
cense.- committee in charge

knowledge of Orientar lc

Comptroller Of PHIPPS SCHOLARSHIP 
EXAMINATIONS GIVEN

Yukon Territory EARLYI— R,L
i fe  > - i t t  r t ' i3 -  I to* the K- PWpp»Visits U. Campus S S R i S r i S i

GEORGE -A. JECKELL DIS- 
J CUSSES ENROLLMENT OF 

STUDENTS PROM DAWSON; 
i VISITS ■ MUSEUM

8r, |0j 11, according, jto 

Registrar. The winn
- lYimklin,.

; George A. Jeckell, comptroller of 
fee; Ytakon Territory,- was the guest Quests 

Elmhirst Duckering, Dean totefi&ents t roughout the Tetri-

E ie t a ’s Wrecked 
Plane Untouched 
On Arctic Coast

RUSSIAN AVIATOR. WHO WAS 
A MEMBER OF SEARCHING

a r̂ecent letter. ti> Mr.. ‘qSfH &id 
Geist under date of Pebru-

& Fahrig1.i T e r r i t o r y ' - THIRTEEN MEMBERS 
e JOIN B. A. CLUB ON 
; FRIDAY, THIRTEENTH

DRAMATIC CLUB 
STAGES RIOTOUS 
FARCE SUCCESS

“THE WHOLE TOWN’S TALK
ING” IS ENTHUSIASTICALLY 
RECEIVED BY CAPACITY 
AUDIENCE AT FAIRBANKS :

Phe Whole Town's Talking,” ■ 
Mne satisfied. Pew plays*#
| the history of dramatics at

ippealing bi

nmons first plotted

is partner, Chester 
resting” past until 
I untouched and 
the fight in the 
ird act the play

iy projects of scientific re

e Business A

i-yproĝ esl ?or tt&

Iks curlers, Comptroller Jeckell j Truesde 
le goodbye, to his hosts, “I cdn-|aa Huttula, 
sr this the most Interesting af-: ment Watkii 
noon I have experienced in| Jsick Wilbur

ster of the university of Alas- j iihode! 3
raacls Harper, Leo 
Hopkins, and Chester

I would be glad tc
RADIO BROADCAST 
TELLS THE WORLD j 
ABOUT U. OF ALASKA!

for-CQl. Carl Ben. the University of AJasfca, on- Fi 
rl Borland who were I day afternoon, March 13. Annoii 

i their, plane cracked, cer pod Thompson told radio H

the University vi

Last of Mining 
Extension Courses 
Begins at Wrangell

finished giving the short c 
in Petersburg and reports th; 
had had an enrollment averaging

t Institution j

|‘Big-Hearted Herbert” last De
cember Jjy throwing himself into 
[the unlovely, unattractive part of 
HHK* ^  worlM was especially 
finishê îq. .theCfirst act when 
he yielded reluctantly and almost 
imperceptibly to the Wheedlingi of

personality.
tPhe -part of Simmons was acted 

admirably by Clyde Spears. Hi 
brought out dearly the contrast be
tween Binney and himself, without 
exaggerating the difffeitehce, HU

s perfect self-possession

from the addiehce, and many after- 
play compliments for her excel-

trayal of tlie stuffily conventional 
“fortyish” wife of a man Who had 
reached the "dangerous age.

Harold Culver played the part of 
the foppijh Roger Shields, “of.

br’s “past,” played w 
hing aesthetic effect b 

I'(Continued on P

versity, and that 

higher learning to
lesignated to bring national* fci- [?. , 
ention to the different isectlô is'of̂ '̂Cdllege HilL I 
iiftriM- The short-wave transmitter students havi 
jsed to the plane was the same as |.tWs spring U

flight 6f tiie China Ollppdr 
e Pan American Airways. Tlie 

broadcast was picked up at 
Reyes, California, and ther

Frost Crystalslof Rare 
Beauty Form in Tunnel

H as directly from the plane. 
One interesting sidelight on the 

cast is that Fairbanks 11s-

broadcast perfectly i

admire the display

planes! forming sixty degree: 
gles with each other. The crystals, 
like other minerals, obey the law" 
of constancy of Interfacial angles;

le crystals foraned di

e growth was somewhat rapid 
suiting in skeleton crystals. Skele- 
n crystals frequently continue U

Lx-rayed, stellate f<
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DENALI, 1936
Individual pictures (jf students and faculty, 

tures of clubs’ and athletic organizations, aifd numerous 
snapshots of campus life are certain to make the 1936 Den
ali popular with University of Alaska students. And-besides 0Itf u: 
being a faithful and colorful record of tfte'year’s activities, 
the annual will afford an aesthetic charm through its wjl-jla 
form high level of photographic excellence and tasteful1 at 
makeup and binding.

A special {feature o fth ls year’s Denali'which should comPat 
make it attractive to'e^eryone Interested in the scenery and 

; history of the Teftiiory is the projiiinencts. givfln 
and landscapes of Southeastern Alaska. Landscape photo
graphs of remarkable beauty and finish, with written histpr- > tempted proprfc 
i&k. sketches acco^npanying them should give the yearbook j modicum of neo-victarianism would 
a permanent appeal. Tlie present plan to feature some one not deteriorate from .the peiludd- 
district of Alaska in each issue of the Denali shotild give ness of “Perk’s" writings, 
purchasers of the next few yearbooks a rather compreheri- 

e photographic picture of the Territory. .

HOCKEY CONGRATULATIONS
, ’ Hockey as a major sport at the >H. of A.;has arrived!
.The surprising victory over Dawsbn on March 6 not only 
stunned Dawson supporters, but amazed students and friends 
of the University, and gave a distinct lift toi school spirit, |
The unexpected improvement in the standard of play and 
the keen competitive spirit of the players gave supporters' 
of the blue and gold skaters a genuine-thrill of pride. The 
victory seemed more than an athletic conquest; It was an ~ 
achievement of group skill and, .spirit, which. o.vercame long 
Odds In experience and a long, lead m the actual contest 
to win. , J are still in a quandary 

to know whether he is compliment
ing us or otherwise. . . . Now that 
the Denali 
to the printer:Notes On The 

King’s English
t restaurant sucli as Lyons Corner

fourteen categories of fbdd in a 
1 very <S9nfusing classification. There

jj . By Leslie A. Marchaund

in England ever mails a letter, goes

flee at a railway station 91. a 
theater or listens to the radio. Nor 
does anyone ever buy a round trip

another for cakes and-pastries, still

for hot sweets, one for hot entrees, 
ahd.^ne for joints. Under veg
etables you will find vegetable mar
row, Brussels sprouts 1 and , #>yr 
kinds of potatoes, but baked beans 
jâ e listed under sundries. Then as

sert with their meals; while in the 
whole length and Breadth of Eng
land it is difficult to find anyone

;tor, or seen a truck or a freight 
car. No Englishman ever goes to

.theatre there is no intermission

bread, Bovil, Bath bijnl ̂ I forgot to

blow what you meant if: you iasfc- 
ed fdr French fried potatoes, but 
,if you asked for “chips” she would

1 Perhaps you will think that I 
am trying to fool you, but what 
?■ have said is the absolute truth.

lishman does do. He “post^j 
letter, goes to a “booking” win-

fact the most universal dish in 
England seems to. be “fish /and 
chips” • (the fish is.usually like a. 
breaded filet of sole).
; This may be a sufficient. lesson 
in humility to the American who 
thinks that he speaks “the King’s 
English.” But I must add 6ne more

vjto the “wireless” (which Inciden
tally is the same thing as r̂pur 
.radio except that the British broad
casting stations have no advertis
ing, so that it is not necessary to 
take Uver pills with a concert).

item for tjK delight of oppressed 
freshmen who may have had reel 
marks on their English themes be
cause they , used plural verb with 
a .collective noun. In the best Eng
lish papers and magazines one

bjiy a ticket to go somewhere and 

“return” fare. At the end of his

these: ‘The government have de
cided to wait for a reply from Sig
nor Mussolini”; “The Labour Par-

walk upstairs, he may a “iit”
net are united in supporting Mr. 
Baldwin”; “The public are reques-

Wilson Walton,

hotel—there are very few in 
land). Automobiles which carry 
freight are “motor lorries,”

has produced, 
to a . “cinema” 

o a “film.” In England there

•Cts of a play, but there is usually 
*  rather long "interval" ' (during 
which one may have tea serv 
his seat on a little tray, or he may 
go out to the bar and drink ol 
brown ate, etc.).

Perhaps this Is almost enough t 
flrBt to convince an American the 
he doesn’t know the English lang

egree in General Science i 
Ivll Engineering in 1931 and 1932 
;spectively, has been re-elected 
> teach ip the Fairbanks High

Dorothy Young, a men 
>33 graduating class, 
no re-elected to teach In the 

Fairbanks Public Schools.

On Friday, March 18, Ted 
thews, junior in the School of 

, gave an Interesting hour talk 
for the benefit of .the minin;
-chemistry students on the n___
lurgical and chemical applications

Smelting Company of Canada, Ltd., 
liMI, B: G. Mr. Mathews was 
ployed In the shops of the com- 
iy before coming to

>ld COLLEGIAN copies 10 Cta

} Happy Birthday }

Tbe Farthest-North Collegian e> 
tends Happy Birthday greetings t 
the following students who hav 
birthdays In April.

Glen Franklin
Edwin Stevens 

George Karabelnikaff

Howard Smith

TheFirstNational Bank of Fairbanks
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Requests from out-of-town customers given careful attention 
We issue Local and Foreign Drafts and Travellers’ Checks

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

The Farthest-North National Bank

HEALY RIVER COAL CORPORATION
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA COAL 

WE SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA 
RAILROAD WITH DEPENDABLE FUEL AT 

REASONABLE PRICES
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M IN E R A L  R E S O U R C E S  
O F  A L A S K A

•e with the others In the district, 
ne is vise to felk his problems 
rer with the other operato

milling machinery Is subject to. A1 
ways be careful pi new types c 
machinery that have just been de 
•reloped and placed oil the marke 
Although these machines may „b 
very good, it usually takes a coupl 
of years for the manufacturer t

<nnn.ii operator cannot afford t 
mnt-o the replacements that this 
type of equipment may call ft 

The Flow Sheet 
When a prospective mine 

been found and developed :

first man to spend a 'great

ted, because the operator is 
ually in such a great hurry to 
a mill erected and productive 
he will not spend the time it 
necessary on teste to determine 
the best method of procedure. 
Many have been closed down

by a reliable engineer) 
, or by the University

DENALI
Published by the

Associated Students
of the

Farthest North 
University

A pictorial record, of lasting interest of students 
and events of the current year

ALASKA’S  UNIVERSITY
PRICE $3.00 

Cut out, fill in, and send the order coupon be
low to DENALI, College, Alaska.

Enclosed please find

Send my DENALI- or DENALIS to the ad
dress below:

Name ......

Address

, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Hay, Grain and Feed, General Hardware, 
Paints, Oils and Glass, Boats and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware, 

Furniture, Carpets, Bugs and linoleum, Dry Goods, Wall Paper 
Building Material, Clothing, Kitchen Utensils.

“Ball Band” Bubber Goods — Edmonds Foot Fitter Shoes 
Munslngwear — Chippewa Shoes

Northern Commercial Co.

MODEL CAFE
for

Delicious Food W-ell Served
“Meet Your College Friend* Here”

SERVICE WITH A  SMILE
FIRESTONE TIRES

TROPIC AIR HEATERS
SERVICE MOTOR CO.

Fairbanks, Alaska
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The laundry has the rust- 
top for the washing machine, 

Bt-alumlnum base for the Iron- 
ind a chromium-plated ironing 
, electrically heated: Electric

quality of elements. A 
oHne-bumlrig iron bids 
into the electric-iron

A G E N T S  
KOHLER—Bnimback-Grand and TJpnght 

; i . Pianos—For Sale and Rent
Ludwig Drums and Band Instruments 

, ., . P^Pert Piano Tuning and Servicing
WWt« or wire

GEORGE ANDERSON
Anderson Music Shoppe, Juneau, Alaska.

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
SEWARD TO FAIRBANKS d is t a n c e  470.3 m iles

SHIP BY RAIL
■ Throughout the year The Alaska Railroad offers regular 

passenger and freight service between Seward, Anchorage, Ne- 
flana, and Fairbanks,,.antj. way stations. Schedules are main-; 
tained during the entire winter regardless of weather condi
tions. The Spirit: o f servictS which exists in the operation of The. 
Alaska Railroad has made our patrons our friends and the safe
guarding pic.tr^nsportation of their shipments to stations on our 
lines to their entire satisfaction is our embition. **

During the summer months special excursion rates are in 
effect allowing our patrons to make up small parties for hunfc 
ihg and fishing along the rail belt. ■'*'/ ' ”

pa ss e n g e r  t r a in  se r v ic e

n o r t h w a r d s o u t h w a r d

Friday 7>:3& a.m Lv  Seward .i..Ar. 6:30 p.m. Thursday
-Friday 12:30p.mi Ar. ..Anchoragei. Lv. I :30 p.m. Thursday 

Friday • 2:00 p.m. Lv. .Anchorage.. Ar. /  f.:8 9  a.m. Thursday
Friday 6 :30, p.ii. Ar. .... Curry .... Ly. *j:30 a.m. Thursday
Saturday 7:30 a.m. Ly. *... Gurry .... Ar. 5:15 p.m. Wed’sd’y
Saturday 11:59 a.m. An .... Healy .... Lv. 12:40 p.m. Wed’scPy
Satiirdaiy 12:30p.m.*Lv. ..V. Healy .... Ar. 12:10p.m. Wed'sd’y 
Saturday 4 :15 p.m. Ai-... Fairbanks:. Lv. 8:30a.m, Wed’sd?y

Pasenger train will leave, Anchorage daily except Tuesday 
at 9:00 a. m. for Palmer, returning leave Palmer Same day ait 
3:00 p. m. for Anchorage.

i  ( On Saturday this train will connect at Matanuska with paŝ  
senger train from Seward.

FREIGHT TRAIN SERVICE

NORTHWARD

Lvi Seward Saturday
Lv. Anchorage . .l.v ...*._

v $4* 11 30 a.m. Sunday
Lv. Curry Monday
Lv. Healy Tuesday

;■ (^.SOUTHWARD

J j k *  Fa{rj)gnks Friday
•Ly. Healy i  Sunday
Ly; Curry.>».............. Monday
Ly. Anchorage . .

'J......:.:.....;.,........  Wednesday

BRANCH TRAIN SERVICE 
Mixed train leaves Anchorage daily except Sunday at 9:00 \ 

ffejjk f °r Palmer. On Monday, Wednesday and Friday this train 
will run through to Jonesville. Returning leaves Palmer 3-00 n 
m. arrives Anchorage 4 :30 p> m. ■ • ■ i

For rates and information regarding pasenger and freight . 
service inquire:

Alaska Railroad Passenger Depot—Telephone 79E 
Alaska Railroad Freight Depot—Telephone 161E

DURING SEASON OF NAVIGATION 
STEAMER SERVICE BETWEEN NENANA AND MARSHALL 

WILL BE OPERATED ON TANANA AND YUKON 
RIVERS

During theJ1935 season dtf6*'riyer steamer, the Steamer 
“Nenana” , will be operated between Nenana, Holy Cross, Mar
shall̂  m 3 intermediate points as follows: !

Leave Nenana at 7:00p. m. for Marshall on'Sunday, June 
23, July 7, 21, August 4, 18, September 1 ,15 .| \

Returning from Marshall steamer will leave that point for 
Nenana as soon as freight and passengers are discharged but 
not earlier than 6:00 a.m.. May 28, June 14, 28, July 12, 26, 
August 9, 23, September 6, 20. Departure from Holy Cross win 
be not earlier than 6:00 p. m. on date shown following de
parture from Marshall.

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
A N C H O R A G E  

A L A S K A
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SKETCHES OF 
EARLY ALASKA

By ALBERT DICKEY

The Boston Party 
Because of iiie inexperience

the undertaking, the discovery 
gold on Eureka Creek by the B 
ton Party was one of the most 
markable . Incidents' in theH 
tory of Alaskan prospecting. I

neighboring territory,' Alai 
Boston, a group of eight n 
ganizing themselves into :

miners, prospectors, nor woodsmen, 
they decided to go to Alaska and 
prospect for gold in the headwat-

mistakenly supposed to 'be; near

Party, as the group became known,

HOra on a wind-jammer, taking

they arrived in San Fr̂ ncisc 
Coast cities were seethini 
activity as companies end

■ | conception of

» i seventy-five miles, they reached 
*.| Biker Creek. Signs ^  approaching 
'  It tv'ter cautioned them, to .leave 
-|thef TanaBa and go up Baker, 
' [where at the mouth of-the Hoot- 
s | linana, they found a gpod stand 
MgE timber in .which to build

■  n n  were Ignorant, of

ng spring, the Boston 

: . they began tq

thaw the frozen ground. 
*cli," a prospector by th 
* Armstrong ŝtarted ou

proved to - fete from the flrte of the 
Boston- Party. Armstrong, a 
prospector, must have been highly 
amused- to iind the men laboriously 
digging prospebt hol̂ s U

iJpon questioning thi 
rand that they had 

they had ho Idea whet

urning to Rampart, Armstrong

e Minook, Armstrong w

Prof. Cremeans Writes 
Article on Alaska, Fbr 
Journal of Home Ec.‘

sf informational ai

to '§. lively interest in Alas 
own by the. fact .that more 
hundred steamship reservations

5’numerous requests for addition
al Information on the Territory 
ffffi® Miss Cremeans has received. 
JCtoncerning the University of

Sk "Just as in colonial days there

PROGRAM FEATURES 
PAINTINGS, MUSIC

pii May 25 consisted of pi 
colored reproductions' of 
English paintings during tl

Professor SouthWlck ■ present* 
masterpieces which fflustrated f i  
HMt- English, pain ting from tl

.late eighteenth" 6< 
Reynold

unique in its sel 
a c ^ ^ ^ t is ;  Quipped w.

faculty 'to, gi\ 
ing equivalent ’ to that 1

r DINNER-DANCE

Leaving College March 18 and 
returning on the; 21st, Al Dorsh 

a three-day visit with his.

r; in the Nenana High School.

a the Collegian.

■y portraitliste;;
I and, Gainsborough, to the 

landscape *£ad fo&'pre- ' ij 
Raphaelltes in the nineteenth cen-

C cnkw

jglish painting to the elrly

most famous Turner paintings 
m -. were The Fighting Tem- 
■e,;«Ke Evening star, and Ulys- 
Defjfing Polyphemus. Several 
spies of Pre-Raphaelite ikirit- 

•faes by Millais, BUrhe-Jdneg, and' 
_ _  'shown- And the first

of the program was concluded * 
workg-of whistler and Sar-

•- mature creative yeals In Ehgi! '

Wagner and iine by Debussy. The' 
le to Act Three of Siegfried 
Seigfried’s Funeral March

Pfre of March 23 carries an illus- 
feattoe storyabout'the pro- ’ 
of Hie ■* University during 

Mso- featured ris ‘a - story of 
the American Museum-TX ’at A. 
paleontological : %ork beihg bar- ''

Each Puff Less Acid

OH RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO
For twenty-five years the research staff 
of.The Americai^/Tobacco Company 
has' worked sieadily to produce a

lelieve that Lncky Strike Giga- 
'> embody a number of genuinely 
improvements, iad that all these
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to get into the melee and pound, 
push, shove, and bite, 
were barred because the referee’s 
eyes could not penetrate the hud
dle-like formations of the players. 
If a player emerged from one of 
these tie-ups minus a tooth his 
only way to get even was to fight 
back until he collected an

plant has ’ been the 
this vexing problem.

Cyaniding 
Oyanidlng of 
mcentrate tsl 

plant, very little machinery, and reground
le It takes some- are treated separately
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Polar Bears Take 
First Hockey Tilt 
From Dawson 6-5

UNIVERSITY UPSETS POPE \  
BY WINNNG FIRST HOCKEY j 
GAME OF FAIRBANKS ICE! 
CARNIVAL FROM CANADIANS *

Although they entered the first1

U. HOCKEY TEAM
W ins t w o  g a m e s  
FROM FAIRBANKS

The' Uhivej-Slty hOckê  l̂ayers ii*;'

March 23 defeated the Fairbanks 
ii 8-O and lO-̂  to continue 
cord/qf no defeats at the 
>f the cfty'pl&yers. . 5®

L fabt, ' hardshootin̂ ,, t h o jighia 
tiewhat; ieinperamenjai Freshman 1 
jkey team which* Jn<?lûe4 Several] 1

jOVER ANCHORAGE
1 finding up the £935-36 
bafi' season, tlie1 :̂ q̂ eWtfl ( 
&t$Tsquad defeated the,
•Aces in; the Caî yal*

dllraroiiind playing ability j

CLUB TO PRESENT 
MUSICAL PROGRAM

Freshman Hockey ! f ^ ^ , g X N ARTS AND LETTERS 
Players Defeat 
Upperclassmen

rink March 21. 1  

hockey squad. ,,:

.four goals | in ;the first 
ad ’the? fecoring for the 
;. George k̂ rkbelnikoff

“ [Wilson Scott Wins 
-  ■Honors in First 
:: Downhill Ski Race

m Sunday evening,? 
5 In the, TJnivemtyj 
te program, selected 
'elopmentoi instru-

• -the offensive a

^en kept* tl 
Hrosh gpal> b

ted ^e puck îth a

getting under way. During .the 
period Dawson netted two goals,

“ (DAWSON WINS |  
5  SECOND HOCKEY j“5ive • ‘ |S1S

:,GAME FROM 0. b

dp,y's: honors.
? The best individual' jrun waf 

; Jordon Picotte w£o negotiated

attempt j however, I 
'seconds whenJhp spi

POLAR BEARS I 
NIVAL SERIES B 
RETURN MATCH

LOSING; Upperclass

rubber off the goalie’s pads into j 
the cage. The field of action was!0 

■ evenly divided between both ends 
off the rink. The polar Betas did'̂  

?. considerably more passing than the<| 
Dawson squad; ,who depended more* 
onjRdivjdml Hoehner taxied,* 
on a passing play through center ;p 
and the score was 3-2 fn Dawson’s :p 

. favor at thC1 end of the first period. IP 
In the second period the' wtJni?;|.̂  

Versity team peppered Eteiwson’a ,f?

of the roughest, fastest playing of,
• the Camifal series. Clahassey, Po-j *

of himself fifteen successive, 3

it short IQ minute

, Clahassey

ARTS AND LETTERS 
i s y & s  CLUB SPONSORS
tote a rort'pX their, 0^1 ST. PATRICK DANCE
. Gordon Picotte The jfirst spring

".held a
| Hoehner.. Before t ie Â ts

jrations 
Patrick’s Day

stra Was placed in 

i platform. t* A %

Troberg foimd

d . teams 'played evenly with Dawson 
d making several substitutions in an 
o ! attempt to. And an effective of-

ifce period ended DawBon 5, U. of 

In the final canto the Collegians 

fense seemed tb .dick better. Hoeh-

work of Clahassey in saving goals 
and his ,cautious puck clearing | 
helped shut the Canadians out Inj 
this period. Picotte, after taking 
rubber from behind the goal, d 
Butterworth out of position i 

■ scored. Karabelnikoff was boxed for 
2 minutes far slashing. Thompson, 
assisted by Hoehner, evened the

a high pitch 
;he overtime

; suffered a badly
nched shoulder and a c 

XX) read COLLEGIAN at

University front Hne si 
working the puck tbroi 
winning goal, a short

>y Thompson at

Zaccarelli

1 and Pat O'Neill, timekeeper.

The
Collegian
12 Numbers for the 

Year $1.00

Begin your Subscrip
tion with the next

Ir. Fletcher.

SERVICE
SATISFACTION

Reliable Tailors 
And Cleaners

W e Can  
S u p p ly  
You r  
D rug S to re  
N e e d s

COOPERATIVE 
DRUG CO.

M cIN T O SH  & K U B O N
QUALITY WITH ACCURACY AT A LOW COST 

WE MEET ALL COMPETITIVE PRICES

THE CORNER DRUG STORE

H / in t e t  ’ T t a v e l

SALE!
Our entire, stock,of Intermediate [good in Tourist 

> * Sleepers,berth extra] ond Coach tickets East-good 
on all trajns and In Air-Conditioned cars—including 
the erbek North Coast Limited—

( fle e t ly  R e d u c e d .

ANDREW NERLAND
Fairbanks, Alaska

LINOLEUM RUGS FURNITURE PAINTS 
GLASS SASH and DOORS BUILDING MATERIAL 

PLASTERBOARD CELOTEX

p i G G i Y ^ r i c G i r
ALL OVER THE WORLD

B e tte r F o o d s  -  -  -  L o w e r P ric e s
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Violet Lundell 
Becomes Bride Of 
William A. O’Neill

IGOOD SHOWING * wbW train schedule 
IMADE BY U. OF A. With'longeT^ warmer wea- 
lAT CARNIVAL ther. and melting snow comes an- 

I . other njiure .sign-of spring, ,,tne 
j —{Continued frotn Page 1) changing of the!weekly t#ajn sched- 
band, under tiie - direction of Glen ^  sorting i;Wo weeks ago j tî j 
Franklin, rendered spirited music êe’kly passenger

| RIFLE CLUB GROWS iAcm* “ aÊ j a Relnttka DowElnK' Glen PranWin W* bas 
! IN MEMBERSHIP AND “ J * “  theTierty com- 1  C. T  Murray handled t* 
SCOPE OF ACTIVITIES mlttee were Chester Bryant, Louie make-up and Miss Fabrick ar

|jhiversity of Alaska’s Rifle Club agers were George Karabelnikoff, direction of Professor Charles 1 
to 38, ^n^^gs °| Oliavi Harabelnikoff; Woodrow Jo- Southwick, who also directed “Bl|

Student Association meetings. The ’ 1 i 1 '
GRADUATES OF CLASS OF 
1934 ARE UNITED IN MARRI- QueenfgHhrbne ph tpe Chena River .tû gron Saturday, afternoon. 

Where the- coronation took place. f t  h 3 v ™ »  m  --------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------
TORY IN ANCHORAGE “  ” y, ^ “ outlC. E. SOCIETY HONORS | STETSON Hais
Miss Violet Lundell and William

Glass of 1934, -were married in An
chorage on, Thursday, Ttebrtjaiy 27.

. The .ceremony was performed by- 
Father Dermot OTlanagan In the 
Tectory .of the Holy Family Church.

Miss Ltmdell is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Lundell of 
Douglas. During her student years 
at the University . ̂ iev was .-active.! 
in girls’ athletics;' she Jaield offices]

Girls’ Dormitory;!; Association, and 
was May Queen at the B. A. Dance

degree in Home Economics she 
has been teaching at Anchorage

the Queen, with the Feather Cere- BANQUET AND DANCE 
mony of the Indian Pqtlatch. | i *  *>
. Large crowds attended the spirts! Honoring Its seven new memberte, 
events held <* the Fairbanks lce^hd Civil Engineering Society held

naslum. The University, athletea jHali 10 Fairbanks on February 2»: 
Brough added glory to the lnstW FoUo*log the banquet, dancing to 
lutlon irom competition with Daw- 1 the mifcto of the Cabaret Orches- 
son and Anchorage teams. Hockey, tra wfis eojbyed* if» the* ballroom, 
basketball, curling, dog racing, and! At tHe banquet "short talks were

most of the visitors during the 3- HuttifUt: Joe 'Walsh, Richard Date

val entertainment added to the j nê  m0J, Jj,e organization. Dein 
merrlnwnt. _ • J |Wm.' E? Duckering and Prof. CS.R.

Johnny Allen, wiry young ..trapper. Huber ~ also gave appropriate talks 
from KOk&he* oi* the Lower Yu- j and Burt Walker spoke in behiilf 
Won, won! the annual Dog Per'fey of "the:- incoming members, 
and the f w . f M  pri*. banqu^d’ 
tal tline ot dx hourS,Jfc -̂one - down or so ftlled

~  4 n  U / e U t . . .  S5g;le is plinhed to stayi the firing i ’> 'V  ; J 
on the 30-caliber range immediate
ly. Mr. Campbell offers tp coach A  01 f°* sport, for knockabout

is remembered by the older stu
dents as a star basketball player 
and as president of the Mining So-

minutes Sp | guesfcs ̂ tte^ded the dapce which’ 

Harold Woods, Rampart trafoper, • ;
won second place aiid $&bo, and The &PPil number: of the Alaska

hopes that a good number turn a hai ihal combines nonchalant style 
ter on the outdoor firing Hne. A  with extremely light weight.

tion. Since, receiving his degree in 
Mining Engineering ; he . has been 
employed at a placer claim near 
McCarthy. He plans to work in. the 
L6wer Yukon district this summer.

Both bride and bridegroom have 
brothers now attending the

Bergmanxi Kokrines, of Kokrines, Sportsî n, a magazine published in 
finished, third and took $250 prize Ketchifĉ n-,. contains a picture of* 
money. Condition prizes, awarded t»e of:the;Univeralty's Mining Ex- 
tothe teams exhibiting the best H®fSg closes in session under, 
training and treatment, were won Instructor Howard O. Wilcox. One 
as follows: Seppaia, first; Buzby, sectiott:;of .Ketchikan’s ISO enrj»lf 
second; Kokrines, third. ment is seen at work studying roifcfc 
i-'The Pacific Alaska Airways float, and minerals.

• jk The new Spring cciloia and mixiuies 
DRAMATICS CLUB a . make 5hese hais a large! for the style 
STAGES RIOTOUS J  apoflighi.
FARCE SUCCESS A  to  two smart versions?**

(Continued from. page 1} ^  with the narrow band; the "Bantam" 
■JPhn̂ on; Donald Swift,; he of the A  with Ihe wider band:

1 V ^  ~ Z ~  bis
A. hanger and shops, was voted 'tifUtt#-lighted floats, and the bril- Robeft Hoppe, andVdie BiooJ, COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN

Bryant. Ross Ms moved into a 
room in the Men’s Dormitory and •

parade. 'th^ ' eftĤ nCed by- the magic 
The Carnival was brought to a feet produced by the colored lights 

close with an illuminated parade, shining through the large flakeŝ
i H 3 eM r 2 d=  M A R T I N  A .  P I N S K A
H e l e n ^ e ^ l d ^  FROMT STREET— —FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

shop. well dance. The parade of beau- pl .̂Vi "̂ ? -

' cigarettc mild, of
;fc0uri6,%l-^haifdly think anybody 
efijoys a strttha-.cigarette. But de

liver me from flat, insipid kind.

H |  find, a deal o f pleasure 
^  Chesterfields. They’re mild and 
yet thfey seem to have more taste 
and aroma. I enjoy them.

They Satisfy. ■ just about

! v ; all you could ask for


